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1.

REPORT OF THE
GROUP ON TOPONYMIC TERMINOLOGY
For the period 19944996

Working Group Membership

Formally, the following Experts were named as members of the Working Group on Toponymie
Terminology by the UNGEGN at its 14th Session in 1989:
Ms.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrt
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Convenor:

Kerfoot Onada~
Narhi (FuZand)
Ficor (Hungary)
Gonzales (Spain)
Homansky (Czechoslovakia)
Lapierre (Canada)
Lewis (Unikl Kingdom)
Payne (United States of America)
Raper (South Africa)
Sievers (Federal Republic of Germany)
Mr. Kadmon (Israel).

While most of thesehave contmued to be active, somehave not. The latest list of UNGEGN experts
who indicated at the 17th Session in 1994 their willingness to be members of the Worlcing Group
on Toponymie Terminology is as follows:
Ms.
Ms.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Convenoc

Kerfoot (Canada)
Lejeune (France)
Nikhi (Fmland)
Abdo (Saudi Arabia)
Cruz (Spain)
Dot-ion (Canada)
Homansky (Czechia)
.
Kotsonis (Cyprus)
Payne (United States of America)
Pokoly (Hungaryl
Quinting (United Staes of America)
Raper (South Afiica)
Sievers (Federal Republic of Germany)
Mr. Naftali Kadmon (Israel).
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2.

Programme of Activities, 19944996

In complying with a requestby the Rapporteur, the Convenor supplied, on 21 June 1994, a detailed
Prognosis of the activities concerning the Dichbnary of Toponymie Tenninology for the period
1994-1996. See Appendix A.
3.

Translation inta the other UN off%al languages.

In Resolution No. 11, the Sixth United Nations Conference on the Standardization of Geographical
Names expressed its decision to have the English version translated into the other five officia1
languages of the United Nations. See Appendix B. However, after Resolution No. 11 had been
approved by the~SixthConference, the text was changedby the Secretariat by adding to the original
approved wording ” . . . .that rhe United Nations Secretariat be asked to supply, within an agreed
time frame, a translation . . . .from me English text into eachof the five other officiai United Nations
languages” the following: . . . . “and within existing resources” (sec Appendix B). Consequently,
the 17th Sessionof UNGEGN askedfor volunteersfrom amongtbe Experts to translatethe Dicrionary
into their respeaive laquages. The following Experts kindly offer& theii services,which UNGEGN
gratefully accepted, as follows:
Ms. S. Lejeune and M. H. Dorion - French;
Mr. Du Xiangming - Chinese;
Mr. J. Cruz - Spanish.
Sinœ no volunteers were found for the remaining languages, it was decided that the U.N.
Documentation, Referenceand Terminology Service perform the translation into Arabie and Russian.
TO this end the Convenor, as Editor of the Dicfibnary, supplied the UNGEGN Secretariat in New
York with both a diskette of Ver. 2.0 and a clean camera-ready laser printout for distribution to
the above named Experts and the Chief of the U.N. Documentation Service. On 23 June 1994
a request to this effect was handed to the UNGEGN Secretariat. On 29 October 1994 a reminder
was sent. After a further letter on 9 April 1996 tbe Convenor was informed by the Secretariat
that owing to a lack of resources no progress had been made with the translations into Russian
and Arabie by the U.N. Referenœ and Terminology Services. Owing to an apparent short-circuit
in communications between the Convenor and the Secretariat the English version 2.0 was only
now (April 1996) being sent by the Secretariat to the four Experts named above for translation.
The situation thus is as follows:
French - Prof. Dorion reported that the French translation has been completed.
Spanish - no further progress reported;
Russian - no further progress reported;
Chinese - as reported already to the 17th Sessionof UNGEGN, Prof. Du Xiangming had
supplied the Convenor with a fïrst translation into Chinese, which still has to be
fmalized ,
Arabie - no further progress reported.
T~US,while the work of editîng fhe Glossary during the period 1989-1994,when no input of resourœs
on the part of the U.N. Secretariat was involved, adheredstrictly to the timetable, the samecannot
be said for the period under review, owing to cuts in U.N. budgets.
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4.

Translation

into German

The Dutch- and German-Speaking Division of UNGEGN decided in 1993 to have the Dictionary
translated into German. Dr. Karl-August Seel and Dr. Jorn Sievers negotiated the first contact
with the Convenor and, after completionof the rough translation,askedthe latter to sendhiscomments
and corrections concerning the German version. This request was complied with. The German
Stindz&er Ausschu-fur GeographLsche Namen (PermanentCommittee for Geographical Names)
then produced a final version, which was published by the 1nstihrtfiïr Angewandte Geoalïsie in
Frankfurt/Main in 1995.’
5.

Exonyms

Although there had been a majority of Experts approving the definition of term No. 091 e~onym
as proposed in Ver. 2.0 of the Dictionary of Toponymie Teminology, some Experts taking part
in the discussions of the Working Group on 16 June 1994expressed opinions favouring a broader
‘deftition. Ms. Lejeune kindly collected 2 wide range of material concerning exonyms. As a result
the Convenor proposes an amendeddeftition, included in the list of proposed amendments under
para. 7 below.
6.

Tasks for the Near Future

Since, for reasonsoutside the influence of the Working Group or its Convenor, the original timetable
(secAppendix A), cannotbe adheredto, the most urgent task now is to have the Dictionary translated
into the remaining officia1 ianguagesof the United Nations, checked by the Experts appointed by
UNGEGN, and edited by the Convenor/Editor. In view of the SixthConference “recognizing that,
to achieve maximum effect in the standardizationof geographicalnamesat national and international
levels, the glossary should be available to as wide a readership as possible” (Resolution No. 111,
it is hoped that this project Will be given the necessaryassistanceand facilities by UNGEGN and
the Secretariat, whose task has already been made much easier by the above-named Experts’
willingness to perform the translations into three of the five Ianguages free of charge.
The second task, both current and extendiig into the future, is reviewing and periodically updating
the Dictionary, as recommended in Resolution 11 (Recommendation 3) of the SixthConference.
7.

Revision of Existing Terms.

It is proposed that amendmentsto some terms defmed in Version 2.0 of the Dictibnary be discussed
at the next session of the Working Group on Toponymie Terminology:

’ DeutschesGlossarzur coponymischenTerminologieK&nan Glossaryof Toponymie Terminology.
Nachrikhten ausdem Km-zen-und Vmnessungswesen, Sonderheft.Verlagdes InstitutsfiirAngewandte
Geodtiie, Ft$nkfirrt am Main, 1995. MN Q.W.5879
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A

Working Group on Toponymie Terminology.
Prognosis of Activities, 1994-19%

The prognosis of activitics, as submitted to the Rapporteur, UNGEGN, during the 17th Session
of UNGEGN, on 21 June 1994, was as follows:
1.

Version 2.0 had been suppïied to the New York Secretariat in 1993 on both disketre and
printout (only the latter inclurSesall examples in 11 writing systems and scripts, which
is one of the innovations of this Dictimmy introduceci by the editor). Copies of these to
be sent by the Secretariat to the Experts who volunteered to translate the English text, as
well as to the U.N. Reference and Terminology Service, to be received by 31 July 1994.

2.

Translation into French andSpanish by the respective Experts, and into Arabie and Russian
by U.N. Reference and Terminology Service to be completed by 31 December 1994. Note:
the translation into Chinese had already been performed.

3.

Ah translated material to be returned to the UNGEGN Secretariat by 15 June 1995.

4.

Al1 material to be sent by the Secretariat to the Convenor of the Working Group by 31
July 1995.

5.

Material to be collated by the Convenor and retumed to the Secretariat by 31 December
1995.

6.

Al1 materiai in the six U.N. officiai languagesto be reproduced by the Secretariat prior
to the 18th Session of UNGEGN.

Appendix

B

Resolution No. 11 of the Sixth UN Conference on the
Standardization of Geographical Names, 1992

Note: The text below follows the wordiig approved by the Conferenceand the UN Group of Experts
on Geographical Names. Additions and changes introduced at some later stage are indicated in
square brackets.

The Conference
Notinp that a new glossary has been preparedby the Working Group on Toponymie Terminology,
as recommended by the United Nations Group of Experts on Geographical Nam~ at its fifteenth
session,
JVotina further that, in accordance with the same recorrmendation, the glossary was compiled,
in the t’irst stage, in English only,
&co~gnizine;that, to achievemaximum effect in the standardizationof geographicalnamesat national
and international levels, the glossary should be available to as wide a readershlp as possible,
1.

Recommends:

ThattheWorkingGnsupotlTaponymicTenninologybeaskedtocontimreto~ion.
with the ah of produc& a mult%ngual dictionary of toponymie terminology to include the remaining
five officiai languages of the United Nations;

(a)

That the United Nations Secretariatbe askedto supply, within an agreedtime-frame
[and within existing resources,] a translation of the new Glossary from English into each of the
other five offrcial ianguages of the United Nations;

(b)

2.
Recommends further that the United Nations group of Experts on Geographical Names,
at its sixteenth session, appoint one or more experts to the Working Group to coordinate and be
responsible for the translation into each of these languages;
3.
Recommends also that the Working Group on Toponymie Terminology be asked îo review
the dictionary [glossary] periodically and update it as necessary.

Report of the Working Group on Toponymîc Terminology for the Period 1994-19% - Addendum:

Appendix

C

Exonym - ProposedNew Defmition of the Term.
091

exonym

According to United Nations usage:nameused in a specific laquage for a
topographie feature situatedoutsidethe areawherethat languagehas offtcial
status, ancldiffering from the endonym not only through conversion or the
omission of diacritics. Examples: Warsaw is the Rnglish exonym for
Warszawa; Londres is Frenchfor London: Mailand is Gexmanfor Milano.
The ofkially romaniked endonymMoskva for Moc~sa is no exonym, nor
is Sao Paolo for S?is Paolo or Piiyin Beijing, whlle Peking is an exonym.
The United Nations recommend minimizing the use qf exonyms in
internatîonaIusage.
A differing view holds that a name given by a partkular linguistic
community to a place which formerly belongedto a political entity (e.g. a
country) wherethe Ianguageof this commun@ had officiai status, and which
differs from the offïcial endonym, or to a place in an area where thii
language,while having no officiai status,is stilI widely spoken - does not
constim an exonym.
Seealso traditional name.

